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Joint Concert
W ill Be Given
Tonight at SU

In Combined Concert Tonight

Program
Features
Hungarian P i a n i s t ,
A Cappella Choir

Members of the MSU a capella choir hold a high note for the
photographer while posing in their new maroon robes with gold
trappings.
The choir will appear in a combined concert with Andor

600 Students Participating
In Intramural Sports

Foldes, Hungarian pianist, tonight in the Student Union auditor
ium. Proceeds will be used to pay the debt remaining on the robes
which were purchased last year.

Forester’s B all
T ickets Sell Fast

BRASS ENSEMBLE PLANS
CONVO PERFORMANCE
The brass ensemble, under the
direction of Dr. Daryl Gibson,
will present novelty and variety
numbers at tomorrow’s convo,
according to Convocations Chair
man Dennis Gordon, Coram.
The ensemble plans a tour of
the state the first part of April.

Hungarian pianist Andor Foldes
and the a cappella choir, under
the direction o f Norman Gulbrandsen, w ill present a program of
varied musical selections in their
joint concert at 8:15 tonight in
th£ Student Union auditorium.
Proceeds from the concert w ill be
used to pay for the choir’s new
robes.
Foldes will open the program
with Bach’s “ Chromatic Fantasy
and Fugue,” Beethoven’s “ Sonata
Pathetique, Opus 13,” and Schu
manns “ Pappillons,' Opus 2.”
1
The a cappella choir w ill then
present “ O Lord Most Holy” by
Anton Bruckner, “ Come Soothing
Death” by J. S. Bach, “ Evening”
by Zoltan Kodaly, and “ Praise We
the Lord” from the opera “ Merry
Moun^” by Howard Hanson.
Concluding selections, on the
program will be performed by
Foldes and include: “ Story of Our
Time,” Copland; “ Novelette,” Ro
bertson; “ Tango,” Albeniz; “ Five
Fingerprints,” De Menasce; and
“ Ragtime Bass,’ by Thomson.
Foldes made his first public ap
pearance at the age of 8, playing

About seventy-five tickets re
mained for Forester’s ball Wed
BY BOB PETTY
nesday afternoon, according to
M S U ’s Intramural program includes nearly 600 students. Don Schofield, Missoula, “ chief
Sports under the program are touch football, basketball, bow l push” in charge of .ball arrange
ing, swimm ing and softball. Other Extensions are planned ments. A ll 75 tickets were for
Friday night, he said.
in tennis, riflery, and golf.
Advance ticket sales for forest- I
Only men’s athletics are includ- -------------------------------------------------ry school students were completed
ed under the intramural as w o - not able to make varsity letters. Monday and regular student sales
men’s athletics receive a direct ^-e further said that it provided began at 8 a.m. Tuesday, Schofield
. ,
.
» otwtott rm_a chance for university men to
appropriation from ASMSU. The
.
,
,
. , said. The 450 tickets available for
participate in sports and provide
Central Board allotment for intra- keen inter-organizatiop competi- Saturday night were sold by 10
o’clock that morning.
The kitchen in the Community
mural during 1947-48 is $350. This tion.
Icenter is ready for use, Miss Helen
fund was intended to provide j Last fall’s touch football schedIGleason tolid the community center
equipment and pay referees and uie was not completed because of
house and entertainment commit
other officials.
cold weather but w ill be finished
tees Tuesday night. Cups and
The intramural chain o f com - in the spring. In last year’s basspoons will be added this week.
mand starts with Dr. J. W. S every,' ketball Jumbo hall claimed the
Six new ^ard tables and folding
chairman o f the division of Bio- ! winning quintet. Sigma Nu finishchairs have been added for the
logical Science; Charles Hertler,1ed an undefeated season to become
lounge room and a ping-pong
physical education director; P a u l; last spring’s softball champs. In
table is on order. She said drapes
Szakash, faculty supervisor, and the annual intramural track conPlans
to Organize w ill be ordered for the lounge
Bob Petty, intramural manager.
test SAE took top honors. Swim
room also.
Extension into riflery was begun mers competing in the intramural
Announced By Davis
last fall but was stalled from lack swim meet bowed to SAE as last
To co-ordinate activities at the
School of Forestry alumni now
o f shooting equipment. In the near year’s splash champs. The year’s living in Region 1 of the United Community center, Dale Martin
future intramural w ill be listed as i most wins trophy was captured States Forest service have been in w ill keep a schedule of events at
a rifle club with the National Rifle by the SAE club.
vited to participate in a home the office.
Association and have guns and
Other additions in bridge, ping coming reunion Saturday in con
Miss Gleason, chairman of the
ammunition to fulfill the requests . pong and volley ball w ill be made nection with the annual Forester’s committee for educational and
o f the shooters.
if enough persons are interested, ball. Region 1 includes Montana, recreational services for veterans
*New Touchball Field
said Szakash.
Eastern Washington, and Northern and their wives, said a regular
-------------------------Next fall the Clover bow l w ill no j
Idaho.
program o f activities w ill be es
longer be available* for intramural
Dean Kenneth P. Davis of the tablished at the center.
J
School
Honorary
touch football but w ill move to the
forestry school announced that in
field north o f North hall. A Uni
vitations have been sent to forestry
T
o
Initiate
9
M
en
versity planning c o m m i t t e e
school alumni and that a large at Play T icket Sales
Initiation o f nine new members tendance is expected.
planned this move last spring as
the new Business Administration in Sigma Delta Chi, men’s journaA meeting of the alumni is Start Tom orrow
building is to cover the south end lism honorary, w ill take place scheduled for 3 p.m. Saturday in
Tickets for “ Playboy of the
o f the present Clover bowl. A t the tonight at 8:30, Richard Wright, F206 and an attempt will be made Western World” w ill be ready for
meeting, plans were made to re Missoula, president, said today.
to organize a Montana School of distribution tomorrow, L e R o y
move the rocks on the new field
Initiates include A. E. Pedersen, Forestry alumni association, Dean Hinze, dramatics director .an
and run the telephone cable un Kalispell; Paul Verdon, Poplar; Davis said.
nounced today.
derground.
Don Weston, Missoula; Joe BrayA dinner for forestry school
Students may get their seats by
In the fall of 1946 it was planned cich, Roundup; Roy June, Mis alumni, staff, and, students w ill be
to give a plaque for each sport soula; Vincent Keller, Lolo; Frank held at the Chicken Inn Saturday presenting their activity card at
winner and an over-all large Kurtz, Dillon; Bob Tucker, Ana- evening and then the group will the box office on the second floor
award for the most intramural Iconda; and Paul Hawkins, Mis- attend the Forester’s ball, Dean of Simpkins hall.
Tickets w ill be given out all day
wins. As yet none o f the trophies soula.
Davis said.
have arrived, but are on order.
It is hoped that the Forester’s tomorrow. Starting Monday the
After the initiation there w ill
Paul Szakash said that he be be election of officers for the com homecoming may become an an box office w ill be open every aft
lieved that intramural athletics ing year and the selection of new nual affair in conjunction with the ernoon from one o’clock to four
o’clock.
Forester’s ball, he said.
were of great assistance to men pledges, Wright said.

Vet’s Kitchen
Ready for Use

Forest Service
Alumni Invited
To Reunion

j

ANDOR FOLDES
a Mozart concerto with the Buda
pest Philharmonic orchestra. He
received his master pianist’s diplo
ma from the Royal Hungarian
Music academy, and soon after
ward won top prize at the Inter
national Franz Liszt competition.
The pianist started his current
concert series at Carnegie hall in
October and appeared as guest
soloist with the National orchestra
in Novembe^. His next appearance
w ill be with the Detroit Symphony
orchestra.

Spurs To Sponsor
Matinee Mixers
Tanan of Spur w ill sponsor
another matinee mixer in the Gold
room of the Student Union, Friday
from 4 to 6. Kenny Hansen’s three
piece orchestra w ill play.
Marge Hunter, Libby, m ixer
chairman, announced that plans
have been made for weekly m ixers
throughout the quarter. Proceeds
from the first afternoon dance two*
weeks ago went to the March o f
Dimes.
BURLY MOVES OFFICE
Dr. J Earll Miller, chairman o f
the social science division, has
moved his office from Main hall
to Library 120.
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Meet the “ Playboy*

Cast

T hu rsday, F ebruary 5,1948

Sentinel Staff Find Their
Jobs Unusual — and Work

BY BOB VAN LUCHENE
<SStaff jobs on the Sentinel are as ty to keep him busy filling the
Michael O’Shea, Spokane, will
make her first appearance on the varied this year as they are un Sentinel sports pages with full
RSPRKSBNTCO FOR NATIONAL ADVSRTI0INO IV
usual, according to reports from coverage of 1948, and Marilyn
university stage as Pegeen Mike,
Subscription Kate N a t i o n a l A d v e r t i s i n g S e r v i c e , I n c . uPnwne™ 1 ty V rh4 .
associate editors who carry on Neils, Libby, disguised with pen
C ollege P u b lish ers R ep resen ta tive
$1.50 per year
the young Irish lass with whom the their jobs with an “ Ours-is-Not- cils protruding from her hair and
4 2 0 M a d is o n a v i .
New Yo rk . N . Y.
i'f
£>65
Chicago • Boston • Los an o b lss * San fnancisco
Playboy falls in love.
to-Reason-Why” attitude.
ears, works under the elaborate
Miss O’Shea will lend a note of
Dick Graham, Butte, art direc title of Sentinel clerical technician.
Entered as #econd-class m atter at Missouia, Montana, under act o f Congress,
March 8. 1878
authenticity to the production with tor of the Sentinel, holds one of She keeps correspondence files in
her Irish accent.
the more unusual offices which order, does general clerical work
E D IT O R ----------------------- — ;.......... .......... ............... ................. ...... ......................V ic R einem er
Don Woodside, Butte, finds consists of a multitude of duties around the office, and sends lay
B U S IN E S S M A N A G E R _________________________________ __________ _______J u d M oore
“ Playboy” an old friend for he has necessary in piecing together the outs safely on their way to the
A S S O C IA T E E D IT O R ................. ....................... .......................................... M artin H eerw ald
A S S O C IA T E E D IT O R ................. ......................................................................K irby D avidson
been cast in the same part he thousand and one things that make engraver.
A S S O C IA T E E D IT O R ........ ................. ................. ................. .............. ........... W a lter L arson
played in the Bozeman production a yearbook possible.
Copyreading and rewriting copy
A S S O C IA T E E D IT O R ....... ............................................ ................................... W a rd F an n in g
of this comedy- last year.
Dick also excels in taking indi gathered by the staff takes up
A S S O C IA T E E D IT O R ______________ ___________ ____________ _______ _______W a it O rvis
As Shawn, Pegeen’s beau, he vidual pictures of the faculty, the spare moments of Co-Copy
S P O R T S E D IT O R _________________________ ___________ ___ ______________ B ill B a rbour
S O C IE T Y E D IT O R ................ ................................................................................... Judy Beeler
represents the jilted one in the which includes converting their editors Marge Hunter, Libby, and
P H O T O E D IT O R .......... .................................r................. ....... ........ ....... .......................R on R ice
triangle or romance.
serious faces into smiling portraits Joan Smith, Kalispell. They also
Woodside played in high school packed with personality, designed run a foot race around the cam
productions and appeared in “ The [to remain in the memoirs of stu pus checking and completing iden
Piecemeal Legislation . . .
Male Animal” and “Playboy of the dents till time immortal.
tifications on pictures. Marge
Criticizing photographs sched handled arrangements for faculty
To begin with an'understatement, it was good news to the Western World” at Bozeman.
uled for photo engraving is ano pictures, a mere detail of many
veterans on the campus when GI bill was amended Tuesday
ther job under Dick’s jurisdiction, long hours.
by the House of Representatives. In this, an election year, we
|including all pictures printed in
Ralph Evans, Bozeman, layout
have no fears of a presidential veto.’
the student union darkroom, class editor, finds time to draw five
. The raise in pay to veterans attending school may come in
pictures, and photographs gath complete dummys of the Sentinel,
ered from various chambers of has charge of planning and pasting
very handy, provided the increased number of dollars on hand
this year. It Dick says “No,” the up layouts, and personally designs
is not absorbed by slight price increases here and there.
Ipicture just doesn’t find its way all line cuts.
When the bill goes into effect, it will mean that Missoula
into the Sentinel.
An eight or ten hour shift in the
merchants and barroom proprietors have an opportunity to
Doris Lund, Reserve, controls darkroom is a routine shift for
France’s action in devaluating
take in an extra twenty to twenty-five thousand dollars each the franc could lead to a return the various Sentinel active files for Photography Editor Art Foley,
month. But if prices do not go up, M SU veterans would be to the “ beggar-thy-neighbor” tac 1948, handles over 2,200 class and Great Falls, who also manages to
able to afford an extra shirt or pair of shoes, plus a few extra tics of the 1930s, said Dr. John A. 240 faculty negatives which must keep a staff of photographers on
be closely checked for proper iden- the jump from 8 ajn. to 5 p.m. and
beers. The return of price controls still lies beyond some vague Wolfard, assistant professor of
economics, in a speech before the y^jpation. Because of overcrowd sometimes vice versa.
horizon.
ed space in the Sentinel rooms,
JRC Tuesday night.
Business Manager Dave Larsen,
But we are Hot discussing the pros and cons o f price controls, i “it seems to be a deliberate at- Doris has an office of her own Missoula, handles Sentinel /busi
A t the moment, we’re interested in just what these extra dol- tempt to increase her exports,” he on the third floor of the auditor ness and advertising from his of
fice on the third floor of the audi
lars wilTdo, You may remember that last year an amendment j explained. “ The action is just one ium.
Sentinel sports editor George torium, where his staff plans ad
which would raise veteran students’ subsistence pay failed to of the symptoms of the chaotic
condition that exists in the world Remington, Anaconda, finds plen- vertising campaigns that cover the
get by congress. Also last year, the Kaimin took a stand today.”
i major towns of the state.
against a raise for veteran students, or for any particular pres
The “ beggar-thy-neighbor” tac cent years to trade between govThe Sentinel? Oh, that’s just
sure group.
tic was cited as being one of the Iemments rather than trade be a yearbook here on the campus—
But now, vote-conscious Republicans and Democrats agree causes of the confusion that exist tween businessmen as is customary sort of a recreational outlet where
that the college veteran needs more help. W e contend that the ed in the early 1930’s because in the United States. This is due students have a big time (usually
countries were devaluating their in part to the socialization of many from 4 to 12 hours) using their or
matter is no more than piecemeal legislation. Congressmen can
currency in order to temporarily jof the European countries prior iginality on a genuine, honest-tosafely look upon the measure as a very innocuous one and stimulate their export trade.
to the second world war, notably goodness publication. Headaches,
cast their votes in its favor. Thus, they create a good impres
He explained that the franc de Russia,” he said.
jangled nerves, nose twitching?—
Dr, Wolfard gave a brief out Here, try a Sentinel.
sion without doing any particular harm or good, to either the valuation will increase French ex
nation or themselves. W e believe that what the pay boost ports because foreign concerns can line of the functions and organi
get more francs in return for their zation of the International Bank
really amounts to, is a mere drop in the bucket of inflation.—
ALASKA, HAWAII,
own currency and thus be able to for Reconstruction and Develop
Martin Heerwald.
purchase more French goods for ment and the International Mone
and the WEST
tary fund. He also discussed the
------:--------------J their money.
Extreme teacher shortage all
advantages and disadvantages of
MSU’s Polio Drive Successful, Despite Quota
" ° n the other hand,” he said,
departments. Enroll now for
. /
the devaluation of the Russian the “ gold standard.”
mid-year and 1948. Unlimited
Montana State University made a genuine effort to raise ruble will have no reaction on
opportunities. FREE LIFE
$1,200 from among its 3,200 students between Jan. 15-30 for world trade or on the International
MEMBERSHIP.
It’s
Better
the National Infantile Paralysis March of Dimes fund.
Monetary fund because all RusDry Cleaning
Huff Teachers Agency
™
*
.
. ,
. sian payments are made in either
The amount raised, $839.90, with two Organizations still to goods or gold
2120 Gerald Avenue
D IAL 2151
turn in their funds, is almost $100 more than the $750 raised
“The main disadvantage of this
Member N.A.TA. Phone 6653
Florence Laundry Co.
33 Years Placement Service
last year on this campus. And last year M SU raised more than move will be the curtailment of
any other college or university in America, regardless of en- |imports to France. France will
have to put out more francs per
rollment.
dollar, in the case of trade with
T H E W O R L D ’S G R EA TE ST
Missoula county, encompassing a population of 40,000 and
the United States, than she did be
many business houses, was allotted a quota of $12,000. By com fore the devaluation.”
M USIC R ECO RDED FOR Y O U
parison, it appears that~MSU was assigned too larg^ a quota
“There has been a- trend in reFIRST
PLANO QUARTET
by the local March of Dimes organization.
Adama Garner, Vladimer Padwa,
Grizzly students have given generously of their time, effort, I do not advocate screaming
Frank Mittler, Edward Edson.....
________ $5.25
-and thin purses in an effort to provide the $1,200 asked for. “Red! Red!” at anyone who cusses
PROGRAM OF ORGAN MUSIC
the administration. I do advo
They have no reason to feel ashamed because the campus fell
Virgil
Fox
.........
..
$8.30
cate the reawakening to action of
ESCALES (PORT OF CALL)
short of the assigned quota— there is reason for pride in what all Americans into political affairs,
________
L;
San Francisco Symphony Orchestra
- .......$5.25
‘was accomplished.
education of our youth for democ
GRADUATION BALL
racy, intelligent investigations into
Dallas
Symphony
Orchestra
my home state, Washington, I have subversive activity in our govern
SMILIN’ THROUGH
Letters to
come to realize the realness of ment and major and minor politi
Jeanette McDonald ..
$4.20
cal groups, and a strong foreign
communist danger in this country. j policy.
REPEAT PERFORMANCE
The E d itor.
Lilly
Pons
..................._
_
$5.85
The committe’s findings, obtained
Russia alone may or may not be
BRAHMS, SONG OF DESTINY
in spite of a. roar of breach of the a major threat to the United
MORE ON COMMUNISM
Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra
civil rights which they themselves States, but add to her power as an
Bruno Walter conducting ...
______ $3.35
once in power wopld immediately armed nation the strength of a
Dear Editor:
KHACHATURIN
ban, showed their systematic and
• In reference to Dr. Kramer’s deceitful infiltration into the minor worldrwide well organized and
Gayne Ballet Suite, New York Philharmonic
statement concerning Coad’s au political pressure groups, as the disciplined, guerrilla, sabotage,
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Effrem Kurtiz .... $4.60
and
espionage
group,
the
Commu
thority to speak on the Russion Washington Pension Union, and
THE PERFECT FOOL
nist International, and the picture
question:
London Philharmonic Orchestra ...
........ $7.42
even a major political party.
is appalling.
GAITE PARISIENNE
It seems illogical to disqualify a
Any doctrine which uses premMove over, Mr. Menjou.
London Philharmonic Orchestra,
speaker simply because what he ises of democracy, the practice of
Sincerely,
Effrem Kurtiz conducting.......
says runs parallel to the opinions which so obviously differs 'from
__ ___ $3.35
Kelly Clifton
FERDE
GROFE
expressed in schools, and yet to its theory, which seems to indocSpotane, Wash.
Grand Canyon Suite,
’condohe the speech of another trinate and educate its followers
Andre Kostelanetz ............
though the basic principles of that |for traitorious action, and one of
$5.85
speech may be found in almosttthe basic ideals of which is world
Mail Orders Filled Promptly
Low Prices
every issue of the Labor W orld,1domination (refer to the “ ManiHome Cooking
"which “ anybody can read.”
festo” ) is dangerous if allowed to
Since the recent legislative in grow not only to our government,
A N D R E ’S
n ®
vestigation of communist infiltra but to our own individual lives and
V ■^✓ MUSIC HOUSE—*^2^1
112 West Spruce
tion into political organizations in ideals.
Publishers every Tuesday, W ednesday, T hursday and F rida y d u rin g th e school
y ear by A ssociated Students o f M ontana Sta te U n iversity

Value of Franc
Discussed
By Wolfard

M m

PURVIS'

TH E

T h u rsd a y , F e b ru a ry 5 ,1 948

Roots o f Culture

YOUR BIRTHSTONE
AND ITS MEANING

FEBR U AR Y- TH E A M E T H Y S T
WITHOUT TELESCOPES, ANCIENT
EG Y P TIA N S MAPPED THESTARS
ACCURATELY, DEDUCING H U 
M A N DESTINY FR O M THE Z O 
DIACAL SIGNS. SYM BOLIZED
L A T E R B Y JE W E L S - O U R
B IR TH STO N ES.

NOBLE AMETHYST, O FPA LEST

YIOLET TO deepest p u r ple , re P R E S E N T S CHRIST# SACRIFICE 'M / d
A D O R N S BISHOPS’RINGS A N D
^ It
CEREM ONIAL GOBLETS.

6

^

__

FEBRU ARY PEOPLE INCLUDE M A N Y FAM OUS ORGAN
ISERS. WRITERS, SCIENCE-RESEARCHERS. POLITICIANS.
amethys73!)

-5 3 ^ 0 f

TH E AMETHYST, A TRUL Y
R O YAL G EM , FE A T U R E D IN
E N G L A N D 'S CO R O N A TIO N
SERVICE, W A S FA Y O R E D B Y
CATHERINE THE GREATAND QUEEN
CHARLOTTE.

ACCORDIN G TO A N C IE N T T R A 
DITION, T H E A M E T H Y S T CO N
F £ R S U PON ITS W E A R E R
S IN C E R IT Y A N D P E A C E

M O N T A N A

P age T h ree

K A I M I N
I n tra m u ra l B a sk e tb a ll L e a g u e S ta n d in g s

More Seats
For Bobcat
Series
Student Seats W ill Be
On “ First Come First
Served” Basis
Seating capacity of the univer
sity gym will be increased for the
remaining home games with one
section of knockdown bleachers
and as many chairs as possible,
Gil Porter, graduate manager of
athletics, said Tuesday.
The additional section of bleach
ers w ill seat about 45 persons,
Porter said. He estimated that
about two hundred chairs could be
placed in the balcony.
Athletic board at one time
planned to install new seating in
the gym, at a cost of about $10,000;
but with the possibility *“of a new
field house, this would be a
waste o f money, he declared.
“ Two hundred tw enty-five re
served seats w ill be saved for the
Bobcat-Grizzly series the 27th and
28th o f this month,” Porter said.
“ This is 75 less than has been re
served for other games this sea
son and includes complimentaries.
players’ passes, and guest tickets.”
Porter said that student seats

C opper L eague—
W in s
O rg a n iz e d In d ep en d en ts ....... .. 8
S ig m a C h i ..................................... _ 2
N e w m a n C lu b ............................ . ... 8
A lp h a T a u O m e g a ................... .. 2
L a m b d a Chi .................................... ... 0
C o r b in H a ll ................................. .. 0
S ilv e r L e a g u e S k i C lu b .............. ;....................... ... 8
S ig m a N u ................... .................. .. 2
P r e F a b s ......................................... ... 2
P h i S ig m a K a p p a .................... .... .... 2
T h e ta C h i .....:.............................. . .. 0
J u m b o H a ll ................................. . ... 0
G o !d L e a g u e S ig m a A lp h a E p s ilo n ................ .... 4
S ou th H a ll ............. ..................... .. 2
S ig m a P h i E p s ilo n .................. ._ 1
R o w H ou ses ..................................
1
P h i D e lta T h e ta ...................... .. ... 1
F o re ste r s .................... .. ................ ... 0

Losses
0
0
1
2
8
4
0
X
1
2
2
8
0
1
1
1
8
8

T u esd a y N ig h t 's R es u lts
S A E 51, F o re ste r s 25
P r e -F a b s 88, P S K 28
N e w m a n C lu b 40, L a m b d a C h i 86
In t r a m u r a l B a sk e tb a ll S ch ed u le
M o n d a y , F e b . 9—
7 :16 p .m .— S X v s. N e w m a n C lu b
8 :1 5 p .m .— T X vs. P r e -F a b s
9 :1 5 -p.m .— S P E v s. S A E
T u esd a y , F e b . 10—
7 :15 p .m .— A T O v s. O IS
8 :15 p .m .— S N v s. J u m b o H a ll
9 :15 p .m .— R o w H ou ses v s. P D T
W e d n e sd a y , F e b . 11—
7 :16 p .m .— S X v s. A T O
8 :16 p .m .— T X vs. S N
9 :15 p .m .— S P E v s. R o w H ou ses

UWF TO MEET TODAY
United World Federalists will
hold a discussion on education for
world federalism today at 4:15 in
the Bitterroot room. Co-chairman
Keith Bridenstine, Missoula, said
the group w ill also complete
committee organization.

Cubs to Travel
To Great Falls
Montana Cubs travel to Great
Falls today to play the Great
Falls College of Education in a
two-game series.
Making the trip w ill be Coach
C h i n s k e, Manager Conover,
Adams, Ridnour, Kulawik, Walsh,
Kingsford, White, J. Scott, G.
Scott, Coming, Grenager, Sugg,
and Small.
The Cubs have six wins against
four losses, averaging 57 points a
game. Dick Walsh has 90 points as
leading individual scorer, followed
by Kingsford with 83, Adams with
78, and Ridnour with 74.
The team has improved steadily
throughout the season, and played
their best games at Bozeman, ac
cording to Chinske.
The next game w ill be Feb. 12,
with the Deer Lodge Independents
at Deer Lodge. Feb. 13 the Cubs
play Dragstedt’s in a preliminary
game at the university gym.

for the Bobcat series would be
first come, first serve. Last year
activity cards were punched and
students were permitted to attend
only one game of the series.

D A V E L A N I Orchestra
Has played the top clubs in ■
Los Angeles and in Hollywood.
Coming Feb. 7
PARK HOTEL

O F M IN D .

Ccpt^7vu)hT I9**7

cause

Olym pic Tryouts B eckon
M S U ’s ‘B ig D an ’ Yovetich
BY LOREN PALMER
<®Montana’s outstanding hurdler,
“ Big Dan” Yovetich, Butte, has a
etter than outside chance to paricipate in the International Oym,ic games in London this summer.
Yovetich has been invited to the
Dick Carstensen, Helena, w ill be
atienal Collegiate meet in Minlost to the Montana Grizzly bas
eapolis, June 18 and 19. First six
urdlers in this meet w ill compete ketball team for most of the re
[with the first six from the National mainder of the season because of
|AAU meet in the National Olym- appendicitis.
Word was received Wednesday
bic tryouts in Chicago, July 9.'■and
10. He w ill also compete in the by Coach Dahlberg from Helena
National AAU meet in Milwaukee, where Carstensen had gone for a
medical check-up.
July 2 and 3.
The loss of the tallest man on
If Dan is successful in both
meets, and is invited to represent the team w ill handicap the team’s
the United States in London, he backboard effectiveness. In addi
w ill be the first Montana athlete tion, Carstensen has scored 98
sver to make the Olympic squad. points so far this season. This is
[n 1928 JEtus Sweet reached the his second season on the team.
It is not known when Carstensen
semi-finals, * but was defeated by
w ill be able to rejoin the team this
the famous Charlie Paddock.
Yovetich, who has been beatep season, if at all.
unly once in his hurdling career,
does the high hurdles in 14.1, and
AKP TO ELECT OFFICERS
the low hurdles in 23.3. Dan’s times
Election of officers will occupy
ompare favorably with those of
the main part of a meeting of the
the nation’ s best hurdlers; Dillard
Alpha Kappa Psi business fra
}f Baldwin; Wallace Porter of
ternity tonight in the Silver room
Northwestern; Simmons of North
of the Student Union at 7:30.
Carolina; Dixon of UCLA; and
Mitchell of Michigan.
most of the season, but the big
Lack of suitable training facili- hurdler w ill move out-of-doors as
ies keeps Yovetich on the shelf soon as weather conditions permit.
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T H E T R E A TY O F P A R IS

Carstensen Out
For Season

Yes Sir-

f o r

* First formal recognition b y
any power o f the independ- ’
ence o f the United States. I t
provided, among other
things, for the removal o f
all British troops from
America. Article 10 o f the
original treaty, along with a
hundred other famous
documents in American
history, is now touring
the country aboard the
“ Freedom Train” .
W atch for this train’s
arrival in your areal

W E B A K E FO R
A L L O C C A S IO N S !

Be proud o f w h a t y o u write*.
and the w ay you write it!
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S U N N Y M A ID B A K E R Y
110 W . Main St.

Phone 2384
Copr. 1048 by The Parker Pen Company
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Just hold a new Parker “ 51” in your hand! N ote its
tapered beauty. Already you know the pride o f
owning the world’s most-wanted pen. You feel
like writing! See how instantly the “ 51” starts
— and the way it writes . . . smoothly, effort
lessly, without a skip. Tru ly, here’s a pen that
reflects credit on everything you write! So,
ask for the Parker “ 51” . Tw o sizes: regular
and new dem i-size. B oth with wide range
o f custom points to choose from. T h e
Parker Pen Company, Janesville, W is
consin, U .S . A ., and Toronto, Canada.
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Freshmen Get Q u izzed . . .
Orientation Week Survey Shows Freshmen
Generally
Approve ------- Though
Confused
By Some Activities; Some Have Gripes
(Toward the end of the 1947
fall quarter, 306 Freshmen, men
and women, were asked to f i l l .
o u t mimeographed question
naires on orientation week. Now
the results are tabulated,- and
the completed project represents
the cooperative efforts of J. W.
Maucker, director of Student
Personnel services, Professor J.
S. Hall of the English depart
ment, the Kaimin, and the Uni
versity clerical service. Ed.)
BY CY MOLLOY
Higher education—it’s wonder
ful. Ask anyone who has a degree.
But how do people ever get to be
seniors? — that’s the rhetorical
question freshmen might ask,
looking back on the first gyroscop
ic week of testing, advisement,
standing in line, and struggling
•with registration forms.
Freshmen generally approved
all the orientation week activities
last fall. Many of them, naturally
enpugh, found confusion in some
stage of their first registration.
They specifically liked the Eng
lish placement test.
Approximately 30 per cent, or
306 of the freshmen registered last
September, expressed widely di
verse reactions to orientation week
•in a survey recently completed.
Orientation Week Worthwhile
Under the first question, 67 per
cent thought orientation week
“ definitely worthwhile and of con
siderable value, but there is a good
deal more confusion than is desir
able and it could be improved in
many ways.” Sixteen per cent
found orientation week “highly
satisfactory in meeting the needs
of freshmen.”
Only 11 per cent considered
“most of-the activities to have been
of little value.” Four disillusioned
souls (o f the 306) termed orienta
tion week “ of little . worth and
might well have been omitted from
the university program.” Two of
the group failed to check any an
swer under the first question.
In general, students were satis
fied that the series of meetings to
discuss university courses prior to
registration were helpful, 84 com
ing under this positive category.
“Let’s have more time and more
discussion” was the wail of 30
others, “more meetings” chorused
an additional 25. At least 21 either
missed the discussion or apparent
ly were uninformed. Twenty-three
students wrote negative opinions,
considering the pre-registration
meetings inadequate or unneces
sary.
Opinion of the entire testing
program of orientation week was
overwhelmingly positive. In this

Remember—

M O N T A N A

Clinic Discusses
Group Techniques
“ Techniques of Devel o p i n g
Group Participation” was the topic
of the discussion of the Group
Work clinic Tuesday evening, ac
cording to Bette Hillstrand, Great
Falls, publicity chairman.
The discussion, the third in a
series, was lead by Theresa Quilico, Billings.
The clinic agreed upon the ad
vantage of breaking the group into
smaller groups to give everyone
a chance to express his own ideas,
Miss Hillstrand said.

phase, students tallied 128, the
largest single score of any cate
gory. Next contender, rather <ar
distant, was negative or express
ing dissatisfaction with the test
ing, totaling 25. Twenty-one ex
pressed the need for more time,
and 17 felt that knowing the re
sults of the tests would help.
A small group indicated a desire
for more aptitude or vocational
testing. Traces of discontent ap GUILD OFFERS ADAPTATION
peared in the classification in OF JANE EYRE TONIGHT
which students were placed after
There will be a Radio Guild
the testing. A significant few meeting in Main hall auditorium
found themselves in chemistry at 7 p. m. tonight.
classes too advanced for their ex
The radio adaptation of “Jane
perience. They expressed doubt of Eyre” will be played at the meet
the validity of the test that did ing, according to Mrs. Virginia R.
not apprehend their weaknesses Glore, radio director of the pub
before courses began. To a lesser lic service division.
degree, the same was true of
Next in the series of transcribed
Spanish.
dramatic shows on the Guild’s
Registration was one of the least program will be cast this evening,
popular activities of orientation Mrs. Glore said.
week, judging from the poll. “ Con
fusion,” was the key word used,
and in one form or another 113 YELL PRACTICE TODAY
A short cheerleader practice will
called the process just that. *A
serious charge leveled by 83 more be held in the Gold room of the
was the lack or need of better Student Union today, at 3:30 p.m.
All new and old members should
guidance in registration.
“Poorly organized,” said 40 attend if possible, according to
others, and to balance them 39 Genq Kallgren, Butte, in charge.
freshmen had no trouble and liked freshmen get acquainted and meet
the way registration went. Speci upper classmen.
fic complaints against “wasting
Religious Activity Favorable
time standing in line” were record
Religious activities elicited 95
ed by 24. Seven said they thought total responses. The opinion was
advisement good, and an equal again favorable, in the estimation
number wanted more time—all of 51 students. Thirty-five felt the
men, incidentally.
Ineed for more stress on the sub
English Placement Test Popular ject. Scattered among the com
The English placement examina ments were words of praise for the
tion proved to be one of the most active interest of the Newman
popular tests given. In fairness club, and minority criticism for
to the other tests, it should be lack of interest or similar organi
pointed out that this was the only zation among non-Catholic sects.
one given a separate space on the
Fraternity and sorority rushing
poll. The others were specifically had the lowest positive rating of
mentioned, however. Opinion of any facet of orientation week
the English placement test was 121 listed on the freshman opinion
positive to 35 negative votes.
poll. Only 37 expressed actual sat
At least 17 students taking Eng isfaction with the rushing pro
lish “A ” thought it unfair that gram. The largest group called for
they should receive no credit for more time, totaling 91, both men
the course, while nine veterans and women. Twenty expressed
wished the English department or negative opinions of rushing, a
University offered an English re few were anti-hellenic, some
fresher course. Fourteen students wanted rushing in later quarters,
frankly thought they had been and four expressed approval of the
misclassified in English placement, new plan devised by the panhelor that others had. Ten complained lenic council.
about the narrow choice of Eng
lish themes.
MOUNTAINEER STILT,
One of the more serious griev ACCEPTING MATERIAL
ances, though only njtentioned by
Students may 'still contribute
a few, was the poor lighting and
stories and poems for thf winter
inappropriateness of the Student quarter 'issue of the Mountaineer
Union auditorium as a testing hall. according to Dave Perkins, HarMost of the comments on social lowton, editor. The deadline for
activities were1** positive, but 46
all material is Feb. 13, Perkins
thought this aspect inadequate. said.
More explicit was the minority
group who wanted some other
kind of mixer besides dancing,
D A V E LA N I Orchestra
mentioning games and outdoor ac
Something unusually good
tivities as alternatives. A few ad
Coming Feb. 7
mitted shyness, and someone sug
gested the need of a hostess or
master of ceremonies to help
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Thursday

12 noon—Movies, theater.
4 p.m.—World Federalists, thea
ter.
5 p.m.—Miss Montana, Bitter
root room.
7 p.m.—Spanish club, Eloise
Knowles room.
7:30 p.m.—A . ' K. Psi, Silver
room.
7:30 p.m.—Stamp club, Eloise
Knowles room.
8:15 p.m.—Foldes concert, thea
ter.
Friday

9:40 am .—Convocation, theater.
7 p.m.—Masquers, theater.
7:30 p.m.—Bridge lessons, Bit
terroot room.
Saturday

All day—Masquers, theater.
Sunday

3 p.m.—Masquers, theater.
8 p.m.-—Hillel Foundation, Bit
UNIVERSITY WOMEN
terroot room.
ASKED TO RECEPTION
Invitations have been sent to all
senior women to attend a reception
given in the Governor’s room of
the 'Florence hotel Tuesday eve
ning, Miss. Evelyn Rimel, president
of the American Association of
F O R S A L E : *46 C hevy F leetlm e, fu lly
University
Women, announced equipped. 1034 Beech A p t. 4.
48-49
yesterday.
L O S T : M ath a n d In v estm en t h ook a n d t w o
Mrs. A. S. Merrill is in charge n otebooks in S tu den t U n ion . C a ll 5393.
of a program of literary selections. L O S T : C op p er flo w e r p in w ith y ellow glaae

Class Ads .. .

FORESTER’S BALL TO GET
RADIO PREVIEW
The history of the annual For
ester’s ball and some details about
this year’s event will be broadcast
oyer KGVO tomorrow morning be
tween 8:40 and 8:45. The script
was prepared by Don Schofield,
Missoula, Chief *Push of the 1948
Forester’s ball.
COMMITTEE TO MEET
The committee for selection of
Miss Montana meets in the Eloise
Knowles room at 4 o’clock today.

stone. E lizabeth
b ld g., room 7.

M yers,

M usic

S tu dio

EAT:
i f M EALS
★

FOUNTAIN DRINKS

i f BETW EEN-CLASS
SN A C K S

At the

Chimney Com er

Hit Tunes . . .
Valentine Album
By

“H O W SOON”
Bing Crosby
Jack Owens

Also—
“ NEAR Y O U ”
Francis Craig
Andrews Sisters

Fine giftware and
original centerpieces to
grace her ladyship’s table
Chinaware
Porcelain
Silverware
Figurines

There is a reason for the high
winds of seemingly hurricane
force that swept so many students
all over the campus yesterday. At
least that is what the weather
bureau says.
The winds (hurricane, that is)
are caused by the difference in
pressure between a high and lq?w
pressure area. And it is especially
noticeable on the campus because
of Hellgate canyon .The winds are
pinched down, thus creating a ven
turi effect and thus increasing the
velocity. (Savvy?)
Students tried various means of
navigation during the disturbance.
Some fought bravely on, advanc
ing one step and going back two.
Others walked backward to class,
which proved rather difficult on
the crowded sidewalks. Still others
just gave up and let the wind carry
them on, hoping they might ar
rive at their destination on time
and safely.
Those who found themselves
flung about yesterday have some
cause to relax. The feather bu
reau reports that the storm will
subside and the venture effect
caused by the pinching down
which thus increases the velocity
will no longer be prevelant.
(Whew!)

CHECKLESS VETS CHECK VA
Veterans who have not received
their checks yet this month are
requested to contact B. T. Brudevoid of the Veterans Administra
tion not later than noon Wednes
day, Mr. Brudevold announced
yesterday.
Information needed by the of
fice to speed delivery, of the checks
is the veteran’s name and C num
ber, Brudevold said.

“B ALLE R IN A ”
Bing Crosby
Buddy Clark

The perfect gift
for a discriminating
woman on that
special birthday
or anniversary . . .

So when you
plan your week end
dates don’t forget
to drop in at the

W ind in Fury;
It Got Pinched!

PARK HOTEL

It Sparkles!

it ’s

T hursday, F ebru ary 5,1 948

K A I M I N

“BEG YO U R PARDON”
Frances Craig
Dinning Sisters

“I’M LOOKING OVER A FO UR-LEAF CLOVER”
Art Mooney
Milt Hearth
“I’LL DANCE A T YO U R W E D D IN G ”
Helen Forrest
Guy Lombardo

SNEAD SALES
Open Until 7 P.M.

